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ABSTRACT
The object

of this

of the Providenc.e

study

its

society,

~nd assess

its

history

importance

during

The Un1ted states
the task of rebuilding
It was natural

relate

in relation

effe-etiveness

Rhode itland

t0

of Mechanics

AS$ociation

evaluate

ls

this

the activities
Manufacturers,

and

to its

alms as a

as a factor

in molding

period.

in the 1790fs VJas cenfro.nted
and e:>tpanding :its domestic

for a group of citizens

manufacturing.

such as thosl'? who gather-

ed at th-e home of Cap-ta ln Eli Jah Sac-on on February

Providence,

Rhode Island

to organize

dome$ti€ manufacturing.
in the pursuit
activities

dustry.

might

in order

build

the loss

trades
degrade

and publicly

attack

the reprutatton

a reputation

for democratic

of American specie

needy members in times of hardship
reasons

that

and Manufacturers
During

grew in size

the

the Providence

"fraudulent"

of .~eriean

in-

the national

products,

to European creditors.

major aim of the group was the relief

these

and prevent
Another

and comf'ort of the
and death.

lt was for

Assoc:iet.ion

of Mechanics

was founded.
thirty

and wealth

in

to stimulate

!hey hoped they could aid in stabill~ing

credit,

2, 1789,

They hop-ed to encourag-e one another

of their

Which

with

years

.t11utits

iii

which

followedt

the

membership remained

association

almost

entirely

artisan

with a decided

turers.

It accomplished
studied

Providence,

their

sent memorials

requestlng

turers

higher

through

other

the efforts

franchise

trade

to employ

were needed,

duty was prevalent.

acceptance
to support

into

and

in the case

to the proper

authorities.

and sponsored

to control
supported

emplo,yees,

monthly

In con-

the Union members

and obs-erve the laws.

encouraged

of employers

by their

schools,

and

of American manufac-

They were encouraged
of their

around

to Congress,

available

of public

of the tr duty

information

against

period.

to seek community respect.

They were especially

report

this

manufac-

of manufacturing

the protection

with Rhode Island's

were reminded

free

findings

taxes.

A consctou·sness

junction

during

the natur,e

members when services

were admonished

of wealthy

much of value

Members repeatedly
making

absence

of smuggling

to

They protested
the

exercise

the estab1lshment

lectures

of the
of

on the improvement

of manufacturing.

Membership grew with the
census
1800,

reports

revealed

and 10,071

wealthy

An analysis

6,380 inhabitants

in 1820 while

membership

size

of Providence.

in 1790, 7,614 in
lists

h1d icate

the

of 281 members in 1798 and 530 members in

group was comprised
1822.

increasing

of membership

showed the absence

of many

manufacturers.
Frequent

investments

promote manufacturt11g

were made,

and financial

iv

Money was loaned

aid was extended

to

to needy

familie~

of deceased
To write

primarily

this

the Rhode Island

Society.

directory

Gazette

also

of the society•s
of the soeiety•s

available

useful

membership,
activities

the community has been drawn.

American
of some

an insight

From these
and their

tax

material.

of incorporation
provided

at

~ecords,

from the Rhode Island

companies

rely

t-0

and the Select

Financial

provided

and the aets

banks and turnpike

a picture

of the Association

of advertisements

and Providence

the nature

lt has been necessary

boxes of correspondence

Historical

and a city

An analysis

local

paper

upon the Minutes

Committee and several

lists,

members.

into

sources

effect

upon
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CHAPTERI

THE RHODEISLANDBACRGROUND,1789-1820
With Rhode Island's

stitution

ratification

in 1790 the state

colonial

commenced a new era.

it had enjoyed

period

compared to other

colonies.
1
the Union was difficult.
Within

a week after

Const! tut!on,
tlons
July

Congress
tariff

of the
20,

the

tonnage

act

duties

duties

channel.

hindering

'The -,eneral

river

and defraying

Providence
(Boston:

Field,

its

expense

tons arriving

Field

Plantations.

Mason

State

the

co.,

tonnage

of customs

I,

-2-

..

act

of customs

of

and

act

of

effect
and tonnage

in a loss

of revenue

the upkeep of the ProviAsse;nbly

in it
with

incorporated

the task of dredging
a duty

levied

at the port~

272-73.

Hereafter

the
the

on all

Additional

S.tat.e of Rhode Island
a~ t~e En~_,2f the Century:

1902},

into

the restric

(ed.},

of R. I.

as

of the

and the registry

31,

Machine company, vesting

1
Edward

1789,

government. resulted

consequently

over sixty

adoption

the collection

River

vessels

4,

adjustment

the state

relinquishment

the

to the federal

dence River

July

During its

Such a step was of considerable

for

to the state~

over

Con-

of freedom

its

Rhode lSlandts

on July

passed

upon the state,

of

deal

Naturally

regulating

1, 1789.

September

a great

exter.ded

act

of the Federal

acts

and
A"History
cited as

-3were passed

extending

its

Among the stirring
the state

operation

until

political

questions

while

the rat if !cation

der consideration

was Hei..miltonts

the st.ate

debt by the federal
it

men suppo.rted

brought

wh! le

passage
the

tts

passage

sentatives
of

accounted

for

t.en the opposition
Despite

the

to this

were hon~red
a "special
previous
frUmds

Consequent

of wel~ome,"

autunm on his

trip

State
:1

of

dissatisfaction

of the Constitution
to "sof-

of some

a state.
in August,

washingt-t:lin.

f!orth.

The Presid@nt.

1790

This

a.nd his

they were entertained~

273"75.

0,f

Attesting

as he had shunned the state

~w•, pp.

pp .. 276 .•77.

at $200,000

in an -attempt

and Newport

a day at Ne'W'po:rt where

lfield,

repre-

the wisdom of entrance

was nonetheless

from President

ts

was set

and dl:sillusionn1ent

both providence

trip

2tbi~.

the state

affixed
opponen t s. ii 2

uncertainty

by a visit

spent

for

by Rhode tslan

immediately

Rhode lslano

citizenry

further

on the Potomac.

upon the adoption

of its

Compromise

permanently

. 500,.000.

In fact

Congress-

for an agreement

the many who questioned

the Union.

of

in exchange

was not supported

ten em1endments were

its

capital

the expected

the assumption

was opposed.

south

the allotment

since

instead

into

national

for

was un-

government .. Northern

of the measure

to locate
final

the

confronting

of the oonsti tutlon
plan

1

June 1, 1796.

was

the

Reaching
salute

Providence

by packet

and a distinguished

evening
the

Association

streets

pleted

of the

by a federal

composed of the gover ..

organizations,

including

the

of 1..1echariics and Manufacturers.

the students

Pres id en t and

greeted

procession

nor and members of notable
Providence

he·was

of' Rhode 1sland
the

next

town..

morning

A banqttet

the day after

,College
he

played

t◊ured

snd a series

which the Pre~ldent

the

That
host

to

pr l:ncipal

of toasts

embarked for

cornNew

York,. 1
$everal

the succeeding
burdens

attached

advances

years.

Freemen w~re relieved

to town meeting,

powered to draw Jurors~
choke

of presidential

the duty would

be taken

broken~ and equal
made posslhle. 2

congratulating
Tr•eaty.
supported

February,

his

stand,

ASsembly claimed

declertng

up. by the fre~men,

inheritance

that

of intestate

on his

ratification

Its own

thenceforth

a promise

1796 ·a Join+. resolution

the President

A memorial

from some of the

when town counc11s were em-

The G~neral
electors,

after

During

in demo.cracy were made in

notable

soon

estates

were

was passed

of the Jay

from the merchants

of providence

and the General

Assembly endorsed

also

the

1Field, Stat~ of R. 1., pp. 277-80.
2 chsrles
C1-n•roi1, Rhode l'Slano 'Three centuries
of
Democracy (New York:
tswT's Historical
Publishing
co.,
1932),
I, 386. !{e:r.eaf ter cited
$S Garro U . .,, R ~ 1,

Alien

ln June.
of the

state

estimates

eight
that

laws. 1

arid Sedition

1796 numerous

committee

letters:

be held.

and the freemen

but

later

Rhode Island
warsM plaguing

the struggles
west

held

little

displayed

of' its

little

Indlan

tribes

-

2Jbid.,.pp.

284-86.

October
of their

wes passed

in June

No solution

to

In the "minor

of the &0~1th and

engaged a gunner

The next

and

were warmly recetved

was st:r,mg.

pp.

in

year Rhod.1?Islandts

and England was annouticed

St-a.te of lh_t--,

of

ln 1792 a c-e;.3,nonwas

and the state

frsnce

------- ---------lField,

the formation

petiod~ 2
interest

i"efuge,es from the Fren.ch West Indies
with

to

the Whl skey Rebel 1 i0n and

hostilities.

neu. tra 1 i ty between Fran~e

fr i'31'1..d
liness

for

represents-tlves

this

attention.

.mounted at Fort Washington

while

Provi-

the tax be sent

Town a-f Providence,

at during

variott'S

the event of future

with

to instruct

the young n~tion.
with

adopted.

The -u-o-teon t:a~ation

the problem was arrived

the

The Assembly met the following

:by the

rescinded

report

co11ntles proposed

a convention

were urged

towns on the question.

the

Though many felt

and Bristol
dealing

so.me of the towns and that

over

was nevertheless

it

towns from Providence

a constitution

arose

on valu-at.ion.

were excessive,

two circular

protests

284....
S5.

p:revai ling

opinion

was that
tional

a war with England was ''almost

honor

of prayer

and respect

and fasting

was ordered

was ratified

Treaty

from war.

tence

to those

on neutrality.

States

ence with

American shipping.

was held,

this

efforts

other

!slanders

that

approving

direct

the topic

of free

suceeeding

years

1carroll,
21.bi d.,

year.

griev ...
,Insis-

interfer

vessel

In time the threat

by the

battled

"LaVengeance .."

and Fort Adams was dedi-

the minds of Rhode

feqeral

was introduced.

the question:

P•

445-4-6
•

of free

445.

of

the "Constellatlon''

than war beset.

schools

...

Assembly for

of the Bay. 2

taxation

pp.

1

of French

The Assembly adopted

R. J.,

'However Jay• s

of war with France,"

war.

was purchased

as the main defence
Thought$

the

were ultimately

by the General

and proudly

ln 1799 Rose Island
cated

relations

to avert

"L'lnsurgent"

directed

Again _in 1798 a day of prayer

The Rhode t.sland

war pa~sed.

the

only as another

as a result

Adam$ was £ited

diplomatic

1794-, that

by Washing tents

time "'in anticip.ation

and President

captured

produced

Diplomatic

A day

of war passed.

the treaty

already

sever,e-d by the United

his

Congress

and the thre·at

The French regarded
ance added

in April,

l, 697 Rhode Is 1and mi 11 ti amen.

en 1 is tmen t of

if na-

were to be maintained."

might be delivered

nation

inevitable

resolutions
government

and

During the
education

was re-

-7peatedly
of the

studied.
1•ree School

The impressm€nt
concern

printed

the names of seventeen

British

and a li$t

by

again

of Rhode Island

State1s

and sent

the prospect

opposing

engaged

On these

activities.

any declaration

of war ang urging

restrictions.

the state

of defiance

to John Bull,

and incendiary
opinion

in favor

Rhode Island

When the federal

quota,

Jones claimed

that

militia

final

outside

re-

of

The

down the gauntlet

of the atrocious
It

dr~fted

objection
authority

murderer

is obvious

was generally

government

considerable

Congressional

were made.

we had "thrown

Napoleon Bonaparte."

within

a resolution

When the declaration

numerous protests

Gazette. claimed

in shipping

the embargo pro.

so the Assembly passed

Providence

statets

those

was compiled

Many were alarmed

hardship,

war reached

statets

of State.

papers

held by the

or plundered

of war., especially

moval of commercial

lic

Rhode Island

Rhode Islanders

captured

adoption

seamen be-came the

fall

That

the secretary

commercial

duced great

in 1805.

of ships

to Madison,

and other

was made in the

advance
1
Act of 1800.

A n·otable

that

against

pub-

war.2

500 men as the

was voiced.

Governor

as to the use or the

of the state

rested

not in the Presi-

dent but in him.

In 1814 the Governor was authorized

borrow $100,000.

It was advanced

to

to Major Woodts battalion

1Field, state of R. 1., pp. 287-90, 304; Charles Carroll,
Public Education in Rhode Island (Providence:
E. L. Freeman co.,
~1918) p. 59. Hereafter
cited as Carroll,
Public Education.
2Jbid.,
PP~ 291~93, 296-97.

-8 ..

for

the support

of his

troops

be co~sidered
of view.

Rhode Island

closely

upon the quality

that

be considered

during

inaterlal

of Its

latter
by

turnpike,

1790,s

limited

its

tunds

era

little

interest

quarter

tax.es,

in providing

in their

The advent

ln exehange

for the authority

panies

in 1798.

During

were incorporated;

1Field,

2

which

Carroll,

State

it

Assembly

s.howed

this

pur-pose. 2

a need for better

road maintenance
assumed

this

a toll

was

respons!bili

ty

for use of the

was the Providence-Norwich

the

succeed Ing years

nt.L.'llerous com-

among them wete the Glocester

pp.

1798

until

wasnt•t

produced

Since

towns repaired

a tax for

to charge

of Rs 1.,

R .. I.,

Hampered

road maintenance.

ways.

system,

to be established

from the

the displeasure

individual

of the stagecoach

to a corporation

Turnpike

extending

the General

to assess

Through the turnpike

First

point

!s f!ttin-g

it

to incur

adequate

own makeshift

transferred

road.

must

hinges

of the 1800~s.

autonomy,

they were authorized

roads.

it

means of transportation

of prosperity

emphasis was on municipal

that

development

and an unwillingness

by raising

people

roads

period

here.

to the first

of the

the

this

tr.ansportation,

On~ of the most fundamental
was the

the

from both an economic as well as political

Since a communityrs

it

that

government. 1

by the federal

_moneywould be refunded
To understand

with the understanding

pp. 297-~8 ..

823 .. 24 ..

Turn-

pike $ociety
Attleboro

whose road stretched

Company providing

wteh to the Connecticut
N-ew tomion. "Turnpike

built

catering

travelers.

York by padcet
activity

boat.

Packet
during

ships

saitable

for

shallow

ae-t!vity

was between

for

huilt

water

be.tween Providence

with

local

Bay.

lines

The packets

the waterfront

lFteld

R. 1.

servicing

J

p.
2

#

824.

Field,

State

from Providence

service
Races

increased,
between

important

in size

from seventy ...five

Their

of greatest

By H325 !in.es

were opera-

in the East

towns slong Narrsg-ansett
about

the expansion

of war.el'iouses

iJ. 8 .
of R~ i .. , pp. 506, .:,0
-99;

R• 1.,

to one

they were

period

end most major· seaports

several

coach

2

SJ:) ed and easy handling

sailing,

came

form of travel

i!!!illl~-~

of

to most

$tagecoach

rival

form of travel.

did much to bring

State

regular

on to New

and the establlsh.n1ent

,.

the Revolution

to proceed

1800 and 1830t

ting

became popular

intending

Ranging

and

Bridge • 1

often

were another

h11ndre<l tons

Turn-

Passengers

to thts

thi.$ period.

and Pawcatuck

cities.

ten.fold ♦.

excitement

added

was the

to the Pawcatuc1t

After

As packet

multiplied

and

f:rom East Green ...

taverns

extended

neighboring

by stagecoach

to Providence

Providence

ancl wayside

inns

became corr,.mort. Lines

the important

lines

by the

from Providence

to stagecoach

service

a road

One of the most notable

1 ine.

company stretching
Picturesque

•Of

through

and Wrentham toward Boston and the Rhode Island

Conne12:tlcut Turnpike

pike

from North Providence

p. 825; Carroll,

of

on Water

Carroll,

R. l • , p. 825.

-10-

l

er Streets.
Although

way until-1823,

there

for

between

four

months

bes;an. service

for

make the

in a shorter

soon withdrew

from its

sett

After

he -offet'ed

Other

determ1n1ng

t.o subscribe

cautious

porated

prospect.

dollars

of sueh e canal,
lt

is not

M-assachuset"'s

legi~leture

for

was made.

a charter

f.ai le

to

The

waters

dollars

the ventt1re..

Boston
fe-eling
surprising,

of R. I •, P• 825;

w s incor-

<;1t

one
the

it would ruJ:n l3oston
that

the

when ~opli-cation

PP• 506, 508-09;

State

scheme

rlreadad

lt wa$ a-gain attempted

2 Fteld,

by John

was op-en.ed

the plan

of' lt• 1.,

Jarragan"'!'

cf the Provldenc~

therefore,

State

did

to ·the stock.

The pbm

merchants
that

of

1 i ty cf: the

thousand

stifled

they

co·nce!ved

\Vas

lF!eld,

R. l •, P• 824.

Cana 1,"

River

and a St!_bs-cription

per share.

out of

<:1chedule, bu .. it
the &ay. 2

th:e rnime of "The Proprietors

Canal,"

commercially.

if

the navigable

:forty

the ship

regular

the pract!eabi

men jo!n~o

under

Plantations
hundred

c.onnect.ing

ly"

The i'Firef

the "Firefly."

boat Within

the Conneetieut

Bay with

Brown.

for

e~~ller

to carry- pasisengers

nothing

time than

win fame es an excursion
A plan

to force

offered

ve --en ts or even for

trip

steamship

and Mew-port.

In order

captains

did not get tinder.

of one ship running

providence-

1817.

the packet

twe ...ty-fi

service

ls evidence

May 2,

com.pet! tion

steamboat

regular

Carro 11,

at c.: later

tfme. 3

Carrol 1,

R. l.,

p.

825.

3vHlliam Greene Roell<er,
"The Providence
Plantation
Rhode ls l_and Hi$ t~ry; V (January,
1946), 19,: 2~-.24. - , .

-11-

Manufacturing

between

tive.

Chief

dles~

The raw materials,

whales,

among the state•s

manufactured

could boast

and a steel

of Moses Brown "grist
hardly
tant

to require
place

tn 1791, however,

whale fishery
industry. 1

of one iron furnace,

mill,

twelve

mention .."

Providence

According

forges,

an impor-

held

the colonial

popularity

per-

was displaced

and whiskey. 2

by gin

The secret
introduced

of the Arkwright

the textile

industry

1790 the spinning
later

he built

year

the textile

vention

spinning

into America by Samuel Slater
as well

a mill

of the cotton

of domestic
1Earl

(Providence:
pp. 108-09.

2 Ibid.,

in the center

industry

and with

was further

cotton

for west Indian

c.

Rhode

Island,

it

system~

stimulated

110.

began

years
The same

by the in.

the substitution

cotton.

A Brief

This decidedly

History

Rhode Island state Board of Educatlon,
Hereafter
cited as Tanner, Rhode Island.
'
pp~
108,

was

By

and three

of Pawtucket.

gin~ making possible

Tanner,

machinery

as the factory

frames were in operation

a

were so com.monas

Rum manufacturing

its

County

to the writings

economy during

the Revolution

a temporary

or thirteen

and saw mills

in Rhode lsland•s

iod~ but after

creat~d

century

mill.

mills

can~

and New ,Bedford and

the Nantucket

At the end of the eighteenth

slitting

were spermacetl

by the Browns.·

in the candle

ac-

from the heads of sperm

from Nantucket

in Providence

the failure-of

exports

taken

were purchased

depression

1789 and 1820 was equally

1954),

--

-12I

'

increased

1

productien.

Despite

the havoc wrought

the embargo of 1807-1809
on domestic

stimulating

market produced

of

wa$ outlawed.

This cre-ate<l an acute

medium seriously

a controlled

as a credit

issuance
shortage

of paper money
of circulating

the community.

the providence

agency and place

.Before long numerous rival
own currency

state

In order

Bank in 1791 which
of deposit

the result

in circulation

simultaneously.

"little

depreciation

of Rhode lsland

However, by 1819 most of the statets
system of redemption

Rhode Island,
P• 111.

to

banded

for

the area .

banks were chartered.

ieties

lianner,
2 Ibid.,

ratification

eur-rency a group of merchants

and organized

its

the state

inconveniencing

of

a look at the condi-

With the reluctant

Constitution,

-

cottons

the economic picture

without

of the federal

Suffolk

from

contribute

and manufacturing

to the economy of a society,

each issued

was

cloth

a demand for domestic

transportation

of money and banking.

served

effect

textiles,

removal of :Briti'sh

a pe-riod would not be eomplete

together

their

by

in 1817.2

Although

provide

interests

impetus was given by the installation

power weaving

tion

cotton

especially

.. The temporary

and additional

sieably

and the war of' 1812,

manufactures,

the domestic

among maritime

was hundreds

P• 110.

occurredttt

banks engaged

whereby the Suffolk

of varenough

Sut'J)!'isingly

barik issues

Since

in the

Bank of Boston

-13-

redeemed Rhode island
itself

this

Merchants

function

state

bank notes.

was handled

gank of providence.

for country
Initially,

were commenced out of a n·eed for
but as the economy changed,
distribution

bus ines·s ,economy brought
banking. 1

about

the state

banks by the

the first

marine insurance

banking

and manufacturing~

Within

inter-e.sts

The expansion

a simultaneous

banks
companies,

shifted

to

of :Rho<'.feIsLq..ILdts

expansion

in
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On February
manufacture-rs

met at the home of captain

Union street.
their

j

They unanimously

gathering

Which would

m-edranic

w-as to unite

William

of

seven was chosen

Prescott,

for the- capture

was appointed

Bennett

.the constltutlQn

dent,

4,

Keenej

Barzi.llal

Tre-asur·er,

Wheeler.

·seeking

to the needy.

A

a eonst:ttution:,

history

as the

of the British

General

e;hairman.

were chosen:

officers

RiehmondJ vtce-·:President,.

appQinted

Bennett

of correspondence

to the General Assembly

a petition

of incorporation..

s.ecret-ary,

a committee

Colonel

of Meehan Jes. and Man,ufacture!l"s

_·Providenee:

&

cited

Co.,

1t56O.}, p. 31 ..• Hereafter

Presi-

Major Charles

t.evi Hall was asked

1Edwin M. ~tone (ed.)-,
!,110.chanicst Festival.,_
of _the .sevent-fir$t
Mniv:ersar
of tfie Providence
F'eS.tivaL

and

proposed by the committee was adopted

·1here were also

an aet

the

Xsland

Colone 1 .Amos Atwe 11 ~

an€l a committee to draft

consolidate

1

clerk.

1798.._ The foUowing

Colonel

an association

as the organization•s

Wheeler was chosen

on March

draft

to

Bacon on

the purpo·se of

into

fe,i" aid

l<'..nownin Rh0de

well

responsible

that

voted

themselves

and previae

Barton,

Elijah

home manufactures,

eneourage

interest,

ce1;n
111ittee
..

person

27, 1189 a small group of Providenee

An Account

Aesoclation
A.nthony

• Knowles,

as Stone,

Mechaaicst

influence

to use his
General

A'Ssembly.

1789 it

received

The gratitude
governor

the petition

in delivering
The charter

the

was granted,

signature

a,nd Colonel

.Hall ..

John Collins,

was expressed

to both the

l

J

In June of 1789 the Committee on Printing
were

instructed

te have prepared

charter,

constitution,

officers.

Daring

sent

to the

Newport

bylaws,

a pamphlet

"Mechanical

the current

containing

month a circular

Societies"·

them of the

at Boston,

newly formed

was a certificate

in the letter

proceedings
the

of the current

and a list

the following

informing

the

and on Match 16,

of Governor

of the Association

before

letter
New York;

society.

of membership

was
and

Included

and a copy of

bylaws.2

A few days
comm.issioned

earlier,

to devise

that

was decided

crown Pilece.u

a suitable

seal

the

17, a committee

on August

should

seal

for

be "of

the

the size

The name of the Association

1Tbe Providenee

Association

was

society.

1t

of a Freneh

was. to he engraved

of Mechanics

and Manu-

facturers,
Mantllil of the providence
Assoc la ti on of. Leehan ics
and, Man-ufactur~ ..rs, e<rs.•J. Walker, H~ Howland and J. Tingley
co., 1884), p. 20; Rhode Island
{Pi'ovidence·:
Kellogg Printing

Historical

Mechanics

as Minutes
p.

~2 .
.)

Society,

Minutes

of the Providence Association
of
l\,arch 4, 1789,. (!1ereafter
cited
of the Association);stone,
Mecharilcs Festival.,

and Mariutacturers,

'

2 :Minutes of the Association,
Providence
Associaticm
of r~chanies

.

March 23, 1789; The
and Manufacturers,
The
Chariter, Articles
of AQreement 1 Bylaws; Rules and Regulations
of the Providence
Association
ol Mechanics and ~Janufacturers,
ed. Bennett w:eeler
Provid-ence,
l
• Herea ter cited as
Charter,
1789.
'

-16around the eclge,

and approptiate

seven mechanical

powers were to be displayed

the center

circle

another

the words "United
t-o be placed

we stand,

the picture~

and a b~ehive,
The proposed

at

Wa$

divided

wrought

of fourteen

of silver
dollars ..1

''.l"hat same year General
gift

of a silk

the ·unt ted

standard

States

AssociaUon~

standard

Job Sheldon

was in use until

the

with

the figure

the other

ordination,
silk

were symbols

shle

and perseverance,

by Eliza

years

later

of a netting

the secretary

fringe

was directed

This

The

of the mechanic
a ham,...ner. On

harmony,

tt was executed

In 1818 Mrs. Penelope Everett
for her donation

in 1800.

arm grasping

the direction

WS·lker· under

Mechanics'

bearer.

figures

of industry,

a

the Arms of

Arms of the

it was replaced

of' a strong

in Boston

presented

standard

secon-d emblem display-<~d the principal
arts

and industry.,

on one side

was chosen

were

gnawing at a tree,

iyt 111 am Barton

an-d on the other

with

Inside

wa·s obtained

displaying

Nearer

inscribed

we fall."

of a beaver,

the

within.

to be placed

the symbols of perseverance
seal

the cost

emblems representing

social

sub-

in American

of Mary Balch. 2

was publicly
for their

thanked
banner.

to obtain

of emblems to be place-d at the head of notices

'Two

block prints
sent

out by the

1Minutes of the Assoeiation;
Aug,. 17, 1789; Stone,
A;fechaniss• Festival,
pp,. 32-33; Fihode Island Historical
Society.,

Repo-rt

and Manufacturers

of

th·e Protrhtence
·'.Association
cormnittee
for .a Device for
1790,

11, 1789, Feb, l,
2 stone, Mechanics•

Festival,

of Mechanics
a seal,
Aug.ust

pp. 32~33.

society

and proe1.,1re a case

the charter..

to th_ree times
list

its

years

initial

of seventy-eight.

lished

copy of

a parchment

1

The s:ociety•s
ship

to enclose

a short

Within

original

of 1798 there

were begun with

size,
were

time

a member-

it

had increased

and according

to the pub-

two hundred

and fifty

living

members.
Althcrugh most of the early

at the State

place

apparent

sidered

dur!ng

increased

Many praposal·s

the succeeding

From the earliest
an annual

meeting

in April

was marked by the election
such as a public
music,
for

oration

and a procession.

these

a building

that
for

years

became

it

were con-

but no plan was adopted. 2

of the society

became the custom~

of offic~rs
by a popular

the- holding

figure,

April

event

a dinner,

preparation

guests

of

The occasion

and some public

Conslderabie

-affa,ir.:S" and oftentimes

took

of their

the btii lding

years

1
Mtnutes of the Association,
10,

meetings

House or the &olden Ball lnn,

as membership

own was needed•

business

was made

were invited

.J

13, 1818, April

1820.

2 tbld., Nov. 23, 1789, Jan. 1, 1797, Feb. 4, 1802,
April 1977"5'16, Aug. 1, 1816, Jan., 1817; Rhode Island
Historical
Society,
Statement transferrtng
Property to the
Society,

June 29,
3Mtnutes

1817; Stone,

Mechanicel Festival,

of the Association,

April

4,

1803.

pp.

72.,.73.

CHAPTER
1i1
THE BYLAWSAND F'U:!:ANCIAL
MATTERS

Dur tng the period
the

Association

e-ditions:

changes

th-e powers

other

appear

1789,
being

covered

pap,e.r th~ bylaws

to have been pttbli-she_d

1798,

1808,

by allowing

than those normally
The latter

seheduled,

most st_riking

This.issue

expanded

him to· ca11 meetings

anct a select

was io consist

of eleven

c·ommi:ttee
members who

wer-e empowered to introduce

new members and consider

plaints

before

an<i major

ceedings

o.f the

committee

,vho could
allow

-receive
him,, 1
The duties

Accorcl!ng
sole

to the

charge

president

of all

were to be recorded

what compensation

funds

were also

the treasur~r

subject

only

secretary
might

expanded.
was vested

to app-rova1

with

by the

of correspondence

ana to an annual

the 'Nork of· the treasurer

by the

the organization

of the treasurer

1789 bylaws,

com· Any pro-

the Astociatlon.

and four of the committee

making expenditures,
however,

questions

of

separate

in four

and 182o·wtththe

found in the 1798 edition.

of: the, president

was added.,

by thls

in

In 1798,

audit.

was placed

under

the

1charte_r,
1789, p. 20; The Providence
A$sociation
of
Mechanics and Manufacture-rs,
The Charterfi AF~ icles_ of A9,r-,,e~
7
ment, Bylaws,, Rul~.s _ai:id.RJu.la~lon~
of t e providence
..L\ss_oc.~aed. Bennett Wheeler
tlon or Mechanics and Man . acturers,
(Providence~
·1798~, pp. IB-Fr.: 2~, 29. Hereafter
cited as
Charter,
1798.
1

-18-

-19greater

supervision

annually

for

the "general

The-committee
fers

of a committee

superintendence

to the security

was named along with
to audit

extension

in the time allowed

election

flt.teen

versions

wa$ add€d

immoral behavior

on their

part

from the group.
o.r dues also

Treatment

underwent

second Monday in April

admonishing

would become sub-

Gomraittee

Select

and subsequent

of members guilty

a small

fees within

fifteen

days of the

in arrears

to both versions.

in the earlier

to a list

such members, and he was later

of other

on three

o-r more occasions.

delinquents
edition

were dismisse-d

a fine

too,

l q, ,

later

solicited

the dues were still

not paid,

tn the 1808
was added. 2

cents

another

edition

was published.

most of the changes were insignificant.
1charter,

1739,

2 .Qlar ter,

1798~ p. 9; Ch,arter

24--$!5.··-

added

from membership.

of twenty .. flve

TWelve years

according

his name was merely

If

of non-

When a member

change.

he was considered

tm.m

of the bylaws

a- ruling

by the

of

rather

days

1808 issue

In the

to pay his annual

failed

for the annual

in the two later

to am investigation

payment

This commltte.e

An unus-ual but unexplained

allowing
1
one for completion.

members that

and trans~

members annually

included,

Changes found

dH~missal

three

the boo,s.

wss also

the customary

ject

of the funds.»

of the money.

th-e usual

appointed

are minor.

appointed

was empowered to make negotiations

expedient

officers

of three

PP• 12,

16., 23; Charter,
2

J,,808, p.

Here,

There was added,

17981 PP•
15.

-20 ..

however,
it

a provision

establishing

a committee whose purpose

vas
~r admonish any member at

~o advise

the Association
who may be declin•!ng
to
viciou·s or base courses,
or who may
appear to be falling
tnto any habit or

practice

Which may affect

standing
faithful

in society,
to that end that by
counsel
snd admonition he may

his

reputable

be preserved from such a course
render his expulsion necessa~y.
There

is also

in the
-of

an omissb.:,n of the General

1808 copy.

incorporation

General

for

the

times.

with

thls

tioa.,

the amendments

was a subsequent
of the

preparation

duties

had decidedly

other

failing

pos$ihle

meetings

explanations

by

associa:...

Committee

explains
of dues,

detail.

the increased
There

such as disillusionment

A~sccist!on

of iJechanies

are,

and

the

the s ciety

of much tires·ome

ln the payment

Lrhe Providence

incr€aSEHi;

a $elect

for di$eu.ssion

large membership also probably
of people

and temper of

and a more active

need for

body. 1

in the four versions

of th.e S<:HH·~tary to include

of questions

the regular

should

of the

membership

treas-..iry

the charter

made by the

and regulations

in the changing

lies

foand

that

the Assoc lation

of the changes

went an enlarged

a revision

of

By 1798 memb¢J'Shlp

ihere

relieve

with

the rules

The signiftcano-e
of the bylaws

had proclaimed

at the request

basis

Declaration

section

together

ASsemhly

be the only

This

as would

to
This

n~mber
of course,

in the

and Manu.:..

fa-cturer
, The Charter,
Arti<: les of . gree_ment . B laws Rules
i1:U1)l,e,91.;l.~t.t<:~ns·,e • Jo
J!owhmd
rovidenee,
20 ; p. 1 •

groupls

progress,

membership,

inability

and unemployment

Embaiigo of 1£107.

behavior

:revolutionary

society,

1 i ty.

was obviously

by the

light

neoessltatea

the first

on immoral

s,ocietyts

growing

from the records

two year$.

appeat"S to have been pa id

tC>

to elevate

of the p$wer ..s of the

by the

of post-

the

to one of .greater

of the 111.echan!cst- Assoctat10<n

ably after

of the

or the nature

and manufacturer

The expansion

to Its

effects

as well as by a desire

it can he inferred
eondition

manufacturers

of restrictions

in the

of tlle artisan

respecta:bl

created

The ti·ght-enlng

ean be explained

position

to attract

treasurer
W..-:>..alth.

the financial

that

in.cr·eased

quit¢

favor-

trom 1801 on more ett.ention

investing•

Shares

were purchased

in the W$sh ing ton tn~ur ance Company,. • tho Mope tnsur ance Company,
the Roger Wi 11 tarns Bank,. the Ezc.hange Bank,
Bank,

irnd the pawtueke

ments in the business
made.

Between

dollars

t Tu:rnplke Company,
efforts

vter-e invest.e<l.

companies.

ing •.. Another

interesting

to the t-ewn of Providenceless

risky.

strengthen

1t appears

its

investments

:far outnumbered
point

1$ the

1 Expenditures
the Asso·ciatlon

economie po~iti.on

1nves t-

ffiembers were also

of nearly

Th-€ number cf

and bank shares

A few minor

.of individual

1810 and 1820 ·a total

the Manufacturers,

those

loan

tive

thousand
in t:t,trnptke

in manufactur-

of more than $1000,

such as these

seem

was more anxious

than promote manufacturing

1Rhode Island i,tistoi-!aal
Society,. The Treasurers•
R,eports of the ~rovidence
Association
of ~1echan1cs and
r~anufaeturer-s,
pp. 2., 6, 12, 14, 24jl 26, 28, 31..

to

directly..
largely

But., since
upon the

was indirectly

the success

economic

fulfilling

pro$petity
it$

of manufacturing
of the

depends

cornm.unity

alms by investing

locally.

it
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OFFICERS OF ffiE ASSOCIATION.,1789-1820
P.residents
During

the

int tial

six men held the office
R.tehmond, a local
f!.cent

congregational

v!ce· .. president

ly intelligent

of the

of president.

soci,etyt.s

existence

The first

was Barzlllai

and one of the founders

hatter

ln the following

Church.

suce.:e,eded in office
bf

years

by Charles
during

the

previous

year.

individual.

the Providence

a o-olonel

ln the militia

and a member of the General
the

nweybos·set

hardware
the

$tore.

father

affairs

House,

tr

of senator

of axes and scythes,

Assembly.

a west

and on

Atwell

.......

---••

in office

heavily

-23-

--••-·

War

good·s and

was James Burr!ll,

Jr,.

---••-

He was Amos

home, known as

fndta

While

as a member of the General Assembly

1-rhit section
relies
Festival,
pp. 40-60-.,

'

the Revolutionary

At his

James Burrill.,

--------------

Assembly

in 1793.

during

he operated

Following

a dam located

of

in the General

was elected

president

man

1

Town Council.

The third
Atw~ll,

he served

the position

As a busine·ss

as well as a manufacturer
polith:s

he was

Keene was a· high ...

he was sole owner of the water privileges

and in local

year

R~ene who had held

and cultivated

on Sank Street

of the Bene-

... ·-•---

active

in clvlc

and of the Town
.... ,...__...,.,_,

___

dl!)M....___

......... --

upon ·s_tone,, Mechanics•

Counc.i 1 and as a frequent

craftsmanship
ertce.

as a tin

moderator

in of:f$ce

for

of this

period

Richmond..- Elected

seven .cen.secutive

his wo-rk on the

town meetings,

smith was distinguished

The next president

the son of Barzillai

at

protection

of

hh,

by its

was William

excellRichmond,

in 1809 he remained

y-e-ar'$ ana ls remembered
dQmestic

industries

for

from foreign

comjH}t it !on•

Vlce ...pres!dents

The first
Charles

vice-president,

,Re·ene l'-reviously

Keene was elevated
as his

chosen

Vermont

the capture
as a gener-al

bef'ore
record

by Congress.

yaar·s

Regarded

a.s one of the

he designed

nearly

we:re s0.rae of the

war.

His

for

remembered

tn 1802 Barton

tallrn:an,

vessels

was next

Holding

eomJnissioned

ff lled

-Succeeding

a Providence
naval

merchant

architects
vessels

constructed

by

the position

by James Burrill,

in 1797.

talented

W~$

Miiltia.

Jones.

on.e hundred
largest

was

:Rh0de Island,

of Warren,

of t.he vice~pres!dent

was Benjamin

Barton

when

He is espectally

who became pTeSldent
later

William

year

of

1792 to 1794, he w_as then replaced
Burrill

The following

won him a sword and a g,rant

in the Rhode tsland

named (}ershom

ln 1789, was

the Revolutionary

of Q-en~ral Prescott.

The office

a blae:ksmtth

A native

s~coessor.

mil itaty
land

mentioned.

to the presidency

he eame to Providence
impressive

elected

from
the same

him three

shipbuilder.

of the day,
among ·which

in those

days.

--

Ttno of

h:is ship~,

and the

naeorge

'iAAn and Mope" owned by Brewn end Ives

the

Washington"

distinction

in the East

been sent

by the governor

building

-of the

owned by· John Brown,

1.noia and Cr1ina trade..

of·Cennecticut

the f1warten.•

Conf ederacy f"

been active
wounded

e.f the continental

the

on

battle

1809 William

p.resicH~t!CY and then
was a cabinet

in eivic

During

Long

Richmond

tour

.•

later

m.aker by trade.

and e.asy addl'essn

War he bad

€tn€l was $ever~ly

\11as named

years

the

Congress

the Revolutionary

1s land

had

and in 177(;, was re-

as a c.olone.1 in the militia

at
Ifl.

manner

1•

Tallman

to supervise

11

warsl:l ip

~ponsib le f@r the construction
frigate

gained

the

to

Vice-

John ,Carlile,

Entlo-wed with

he was an able

Carlile

a f>feli-citous

lea~er

often

prominent

functlens.

Treasurers

the soeietyts

tntrd

president

was also

In 1792 the off tee was turned

de.nee clothier
ishing

shop,

of buildings

who operated
and a chocolate
and dh,•ecting

over

to Robert

a tulling
mill

its

mill,

f.irst

t·reasurer.

Newell,

a Prov! ..

o~lor!ng

and fin-

as well as owning a number

a. pf'int!ng

and house

pap-er stain-

the pes!tion

was filled

'by S-annl$l

ing business.

Five ye.ars

later.,

ability

and ambition.

As a youth he worked in his

on Constitution

stcr~

in. charge
into

Hill.

Wh.an the ·Revolution

of a hei.sp i t~Jl commis_sa.ry ~

partnership

with

his

~

ttreettt

enKi1took over

positi.on

for

the dut;e"$

he was presented

hunore-d dollars,.

an, activ-e

of the Ju$t!ce

EVeR

interest

years

re-elecUon-

refused

with
~

as

in the

in building

:silver

very- old

a

1tat the fo·:)t of Star

twent:y ...,:Hght con.sizcuthr~

time he finelly

servii:es

store

cam-a he

the wat he went

and brothers

fatne:t

pap:er mi 11... Me a1~o op'€rtted

After

father•s

at

of the peace

the end oi~ which

in t,~$timony

to his

plate

mt one

vah1eC

m~n he $ti 11 displayed

tociety,.

ie~retaries
TJ:u•o·ughout th.e early
:are tw·c names which
and J(;'}~'l 1-towland.

period.

Benn.ett

rem-ainlng

began pub! !cation.

r,a~ty

r·e~ea.ted1y t;1ppear.
Both men served

fof' six

four

years.

Chronicle

tn 1799 with

aid

wherein

and the adoption

first

years.

o·f

secretary,
JBesid-es an
inte.rest

and Gen~'Fal Adverttser,

the views

of the constitution.

thi·s

Solomon souU1wick he

became t.he publisher

he advocated

dttrin.g

a c~ns idera'.ble

or th-e American· Joutnal
He later

the1--e

as .secr-etartes

ccms,eeuth,e

the

society

They .are Senfl~·tt Wheeler

Whee1e-P was th-e soeiety•s

in offlee

-in journalism,

States

of the

mi 11t-ary eat--e,er • he displayed

active

for

records

of the Unite<:!

of the Federalist

.. 27 ..

Between
(1·

terms

the

of Ilennett

Wheel,;r

hrz3zl .1~.1len ~nd Jose_ph Ei•lch held

Dy 18. 5, howeve1:·,.

time.

•ras born
dence

set

bu.s inE3ss..

up his

Once h ts

own business

tc

here

the: eon.m-urdty,"

versed

pol it !ca 1 aff~ irz

1

ere

for f0urteen

stitat!on

totm

tr

for twenty years.

r-eccrd

during

of t.ippli·tt.ts

reg·iment

fo..r sixty .. five
offices

twenty~four

the

first

Savlng

_n.

the Peac.$ SGc!ety

of the Rhode Island

and received
During

is

War.

Historical

schoo 1 comm.it tee

his

lifetime

and secretary

The society

under

church

Cap ta in

He wc1s a n~emher

a commendation

in the lf1ec.hanics·'

ot' president

services
Th!s

years

years.

inc lurled serv!c~

the Revotutionaty

from. George Washington.

sl ty..

of'

e i vtc

years,

David nexbir

foF his

he

town treasurer

:t

cleec.on of the f"!rst congregatf.one1

His military

the

Among his

years

twen ty ...o· e. 1 rea.rs-; 1:1.e:m.berof the

Soe i ,..,,t;):rfor

forty

president

president

in the ha lr-

way became

this

he Providence

f'or twenty ...one years~

to Provi-

the mo·re influential

:,f th~ <!ay.

of

He

was terminated

and in

.for four teen

treasurer

yesrs,

for sevBntBen years,

for

di tor

Cr.H"@

G-la.ddin.g

he "attr·acted

men of

act i vl ties

.:~1

apprenticeship

and prominent
in the

nenja.;

a short

te".'::--of office.

the age of thirteen

wheFe he was appr-ent:k:ed

cltessing

for

office

b~g n his

1{0-W-'hmo

in w~wpcrt l>t!t at

the

~-hn Hovland,

and

for

he participated

Associatiori,
for

bravery

a total

awarced him a silv~r

ho1cl1n-g
pe·riod

of

pitcher

and ln 1835 he was honored by Srown Univerthe

,eeting

home of Mr• Bl iJah

saime John Howland who, participated

of th-e society,

Bacon.

Febr-uary

27,

in

1789~ at

the

CHAPTERV

- The membership
the

increasing

6,380

size

of Providenee..

The two available

membership

An analysis

lists

of these

socfal

organizat!on•s

the City

indicate

definitely

lists

that

By checking

holding

of the peace.
The reason

incompleteness

definitely

a-seertainable.

died

by the

the survey

time

in the two years

publication

fortunately,

between

of the City

towns such as North
since

fact

Providence,
this

that

for

the

barber,

list-ts

l t might be

O·thers

the compilation
41

mechanics

some of th~ members had

was mad~.

:pire-ctory

group 12

Of the remaining

artisans.

by the

list

to determine

Of this

208 me.m.bers most, were

explained

latter

sueh -as at. torney,

pos l tlons

and Justice

ls not

idea of the
the

and 36 were neither

.manufacturers

coroner,

retired

the group

o-f 1824 it was possible

of 256 of the 530 members.

nor manttf acture·rs,

partially

revealed

.a fair

provides

composition.

Dir~etor:c

the occupa.tlons

grocer,

Census reports

of 281 members in 1798 and 530 members in 1822.

was comprised

were

grew with

in 1790, '7,614 in 1800, ~nd 101071 in 1820.

inhabitants

asainst

of the Meehanicst: .Association

of th~ list

Many probably

Pawtucket,

was the earliest

may have

resided

or Cranston~.
directory·

and
1n

Un-

published

.

for

the Town of Providence,

not he similarly

of forty ...five

Eliminating
sampling

repetH.ton

only

could

l

Providence

of the

Gazette

55

only

activity

Eliminating

d lfferent.

proportion

a small

great

the number to 31.

reduced

of the Rhode; Jsl·anct .American

names of 43 members.
papers_,

numbers

made.

list

the names of only 39 members in the 293 advertisements

carried.
similar

membership

analyse<l ana a comparison

A sampling

disclosed

the earlier

duplication

the

in the two news-

members advertised,

indicating

that

of the t.otal

membership had business'
2
advertising.

enough to warrant

The Tax Book of 1822, pt'ovldes
Only 64 taxpayers

disclosed

A

were found paying

further

supporting

a tax of one doll

data.
r or

more and of thi$

group only .3 were members of the .Asso.clation.

Further

of the

their

evidence
conspicuous

boards

economic

abs;ence

of directors

rrem

st.anding
the

of providenee

this

period.

Of -the 13 direct.ors

only

4 were

m~mbers of the ~ociety.

Providence
Cranston

fire
lank,

of Smithfield,

. tion.
to the

Insurance

The turnpike
records

Of these

j.js

found

of sto¢kholders

companies

puring

the

in

Ba·nI{ in 1818
esme year

7 directors,

and the New England Pacific

the

the
Bank

2.5 none were members of the Associa ...

companies

showed similar

of the Pov1der Mi 11 Turnpike

results.
Company there

According
were a

1Armand H. Cote (ed.),
Rhod~ Island Manual 1 195}-19..5.bt
(Providence:
. 1954) ,. p.• 365; 9:1a~ter~ .11~.§.;·Rffode Island Histo:rical Soclety, Membership tist;
18 2. Hereafter
cited as

Membership list,
1822.
2 Providenrce Gazette,
Jan. 20, 1810 - July 27 1 1820;
Rhode I.sland .American (Providene~),
April 5, 1811 .. Nov. 10,

181$.

in

and

incorporated

of the Eagles

Company appointed

11 directors,
·7.

lists

of member'S

-30total

of 182 shares

shareholders

held

holding

Association.

by 40 shareholders.
of 24 shares

a total

Even more $triking

of original

of 65 shareholders

holding
member and he held only l share. 1
From thes.e statistics
Association

amounts of real

Of

209 shares,

only 1 was a

seem that

the Mechanics•

whose membership was dominantly

or artisans

property.

taxpayers,,

tf

positions

Their

in leading

them to be men of limited

they

is supported

economic

in two places

In 1817 the secretary
of our fellow

paid

small

of support

from our fellowship~tt
the

location

observation

influence

in the Minutes
"regret

in this

are derivee

of the

from (!'onperio

that

sources

This

so large

meetings

a portton

whose

withold

to B:.ltake Hali

means

themselves

When in 1818 the group decided
of their

fa-ct

of U1e Association.

Town and vicinity

from these

• indi-cates

in the community.

men were met0hers.

recorded

citizens·

marked absence

companies

Very f-ew weal thy and prominent

following

in the lists

showing them as a group to be owners of only small

sums only;

change

is apparent

Turnpike-company.

would

was an organization

composed of mechanics

trolling

it

only 9

were members of the

evidence

members of the Louisquisset

the total

Of these

to
the

vras made:

The circ·umstances
converting
in this

of the Association
eentral
place we

------.---------------------------------1

_
rax B<,>ok, 182.2 (Providence;
182.2); Schegul,e~_of
th~
General Ass-embly 1 1817....
1819 {ProvidemH~!
1tfr9f"'"" 'Feb. 181"8"",

43, 47, 863; Rhode Island Historical
Society, Rec.Qrds of
the Lcuisquls$et
1urnp1ke co~, Ap:ril 18~ 1807; Rhode Island
Historical
society,
Powder Mill Turnpike
Records,
Mey 2,1818.
pp ..

hope will
tendanee.

induce a more general
at the

meetings

at~

and this

will produce inquiries
respectable
mechanics

among sueh
and manufacturers
who have hitherto
been so unfortunate
as not to u-n<lers-tand the laudable and
usef'ul purposes
of 01.1r instl tution, l
.There appears

was a predominantly
period.

to be little

artisan

doubt

organization

that

th.e -soeiety

during

this

Cl'fAPTER VI

THISPATRIOTICSPl I"f ANDMORAL
TON?
·throuihout
the reader
early

the

can sense

are

pressions
Association
ietyts

wrote

the constitution

terest

in sustaining

Appa·rerttly,
beliefs
as their
As

,a

quire

a town meeting

sentiments

consequence
into

pas~ea

April
apparent. 2

th.e Association

the <i!ircumstances
5,

1790.

'i

t.o those
appointed

of the action.

The result

the socsupport

ttto
1

d

of the

in-

of franchise.

according

were· dismissed

were contrary

the news the

is found in its

members• freedom

s·ome of' them upon voting

at

states.

of patttotism

its

are numerous ex-

determination

and laws ef the United

.Another indication

government

stating

Washington

him of its

joy and a.ssur.ing

there

Upon hearing

to Pr~sident

In the

of an intense

t-o the federal

took plaee

happiness..

Association

patriotism.

G>f

ind !cations

united

finally

of sincere

feellng

found

to see Rhode lsland

and when the event

.of the Mechanlcst

a strong

correspondence

desire

records

to thelr

own

from their

employment

of their

empl-oyers.

a committee
this

!nves·t!ga

to in ...

vote

wa$

tion

is not

·Rhode lsland
Historical
society,
C,{)py of a Cit.qular
Letter
from the provid.ence. Association
of r,.1echanios an<l Manufacturers,
April 30, 1789; Rhode tsland Hi~toriaal
Society,
0f r_nechanlcs
copy of a letter
from the providence Association
and Manufacturers
to George Washington,
June br1 1790.
2stone, Mecl'}anicsr festival,
p. 35.

_,,

-33-

Or1 thur s<tayt August

United

States

visited

vising

and Assisting

be.rs~

tn the rear

Displaying

ington

their

it

was their

new ·standard,

'rhe society

pointed

4,

any

ir>..formatlon

resolv-ed

lodgings

1790.,.

It

Th!.

out

that

a,dm.on.lshed the

was a na

the

prevalent.,

1bere
t.ha.t in cases v-.

one half

of such

members

one of

it

case

l tone ,MeehanfGS" ~·e;st!val,
dE:.!l.!Z£·Gazette,
.Attg,. 21'" 179-.,.

in f:0n-

of smnggl-

was the

F\:trthermore,

the

duty

to the

to the

pp .. 36-37;

soeiety

such

itt:cl ! v! dua 1,

Associat1on.

Jhe

of

offi.cials

the members provided

sh.ot1ld he awarded

that

the Union.

into

to 1'.'eport to the proper
poss~$s.

a re..so-

laws in e republi-

fin the

inf crma t ion and a r ewa.,rd had been gren ted
then

home~

tuta 1 :tcesol ution

espeeially

qe,ite

Wash-

can. be se£ri. in

of Rhode Islan.d

citizen

he mlght

~ccord Ing to

at Daggett$

to supp.:n't. and observe

1ng, vih!ch was apparently

every con$cient!ous

fer Ad-

£f'oup n1e-t president

of p-ub l ic duty

the acceptance

with

Membe'l"s of

and the committee

the

him to his

on June

dtt.ty

organiza ...

the Widow$ Gnd Orphans of ne~ea.se<l Mem""I'

can fo-rm of govetnJnen t.

jtmctio,n.

c 1nteres t.

corre$pondence

A consc iousn~ss
passed

i .s -!vi

the

of
the

were the members erranged

and escorted

! ution

President

th-e town of Providence.

t ion on:c'e- ege in di sp laye,j

by the rom..rnittee.of

1790, the

19,

.P,i;ov!;&

1

Although

these

examples

found among the societyrs
a gem1ine

standard·s

high

its· member$ to assume

1789 standards
members,

bers violating

for

the

previously

the members to conduct

agreed

the

the select

high

of maintaining
portion

Select
that
er ting

standards

Committee

to which

committee,s

report

the more welght
through

Perhaps

proposed

encouraged

of disputes

between

soc1ety

of mem-

of a craft,

In

Tl1at ye.ar also

attention

and re.spectable

the mechanic

struck

of achieving

the
0

importance

manner

was attached.

particularly

at

that
The

the fact

he becomes capable

ty and respectabl

as a candidate

of

tn the bylaws of

organization.

to their

standards

by

ln such a way as neve:r to

of ex•

the greater
the country. 1

11 ty,
for

one of the more interesting

of these

phases

from the

and influence

prosperl

duty.

a bylaw was added obliging

the

brought

good he w·ould be capable

Slater,

of

in an "honorable

of society

enforcement

stated,.

to civic

... the society

to rulings

themselves

,

ln all

the settlement
dismissal

to refiect

characterized

mor·al ground.

a high

1809, -as has be·en ear 1 ier

impair

was also

behavior~

were set for

providing

they serve

or business

so,eial

a few of many to be

and devotion

As-Sociatlon

of moral

activity-personal,

only

manuscripts,

in the country

interest

The Mechanics•
its

are

is found

example··s of an
in the

case

of Samuel

for member$hip .on June 2, 1800.

1Minutes of' the A.s.sociation,
June ~-, 1790; stone,
Me.chanics Festival,
p. Jlj.;; Rhode Island
Historical
Society,
Report of the commit tee on Bylaws of the Providence
Assoc fa ..

tlon

of Mechanics

and Manufacturers,

March 30, 1789.

-35On June 30 1 1800 the chairman
that

hi$

acceptance

William

Potter

sincer!tyn
men.

• Several

a reputad¢n

respect
years

by his

ln Rhode island,
tlon.

had been d.eferr-ed

claiming

with

was requested

later,

that

Slater·

contributions

he was unanimously

beeause

when $later

went of

two

had established

textile

welcomed

industrY·•:-;

into· the Assoela-

1

1Minutes

of' the Association,

1800 ,. May 18, 1802.

by

11

made :between the

to the

Slater

of a report

had shown a

to a contract
however,

t.o inform

June 2, 1800,

J-une 30,

CHAPTER VII

FULFILL!viENT
OF AIMS
Aid to the Needy
high

Ranking

Association

in the activities

was its

and families.

of the Mechanics•

work in the relief

Considerable

emphasis

the widowed and orphaned •. As early
voted

that

a committee

be appointed

should

ass l sting

of deceased

members...

to aid

by the

toll

arts

the bell,

occasion

expenses,

and solicit

1Rhode Island

~----------------36:,:-

finding

provided

the services

chlldren

was to bring

Financial

They
of

a coffin,

assis-

at the death

the family

of a sexton

the pall

and

the name of the

such was the case

The society,

was

When a need was

of the Association.

upon the death

two orphaned

it

many times.

the funeral

where the education

was in question.

comm!t tee,

was provided

and engaged

in matters

to

of the town

the widows and orphans

of Lemuel Edmonds,

pall~

sections

it

of advising

annually

to the attention

defray

1790,

the purpose

recognized

tance

on aid

as May 28,

from the various

in the mechanic

person

was placed

for

were particularly
youth

of needy members

to

unable

carriage,

and

to open the grave,

bearers.

on

another

of a member the expense

of supporting
1
was assumed by the assoclation.

Historical

society,

Report

______________

of the

__

-37-

Provic:ling assistance
so important
t0

that

d~en; and a hearse
the members.
the

equipment

was ava l lable

his

or the

r.e'sponsible

without

death

for

the

was to be obtained
committee,

entire

cost

through

when a group ef recommendation$
ana extravagant
attending
were

attention

funerals.in

the left

such

arm,

was thought

Committee of the Providence
Manufaeturers

became prominent

dealing

on Deceased

customary

of a plece/f.df

mode of

the members
testimenles
black

in funeral

health

Association
Members,

in 1801

with .the nsuperfluous

more economica.1

to one's

f@r by

2-

tn as much as attendance

to be injurious

by the

t..o be paid

rownn was adopted.

as the wearing

The hearse

chosen

were

to the present

to substitute

encour<aged

or sympathy

this

1he funeral

to each member upon

the undertaker

again

the society

fot·

of the funeral.

Mis services

of funerals

to inquire

for whom the member was

member or .his relat!ve,

. The topic

the use of

the hearse.

cha,rge

of any other

John La.pell.

the part~cular

for

instructed

to store

a committee
for chi 1-

and the other

emplo.yment of an undertaker
place

became

appointed

which was to be available

as w~ll ~s a desirable

death

adult$

The committee was further

possible

funerals

1795 the Association

by

two pa 11 ~h one for

procure

•into

in conducting

erape

proce$&lons

and also created

of Mechanics

F·ami 11 es,

on

May 28,

and
1790;

Rhode lsland Historical
Society,
Report of the Committee of
Cort'espond enc e of the Pro vi denc e AS$oc i a ti on of Meehan i cs
and Manufacturers,
Sept.
16, 1792; Minutes
of the Assoc!aUon, March 16, 1795.
2
Mtnutes of the Association,
Oct. 12, 1795, Nov. 9,

1795.

the exp~nse of neeessi
diseo-ureged

from taking

recommendations

be pttbli$heei

were

the use of a. carriage,

part.

On October

new$papert

on January 7, 1805 providing

one dollar

W'a$ empoweted

or the same.

remafnin-g subscribers

coJ,1ect.Aon,
minimmn of

interest

Wet"e to

to pay thirty

suhscribe;."'s

r\tpo:rted

l HH8 wa$ t'.he idea

that

caul-d

h1 abandonment

resulted

u11t:i.

were not

signed

was made the

a sum

S"ltff

to the cost
e!'feet

be obt.a!ned.

tnis

!c ient
of the

unl-ess
Insufficient

at. this

time,

time sttccessfully

by twenty-seven

at

members to

interest)!

Many m~ml>ers benef.i ted from

111.h1utes- of
1801.
tbid~,

to the ,lridow or

dol1an;

to take

the

s~v-enty ...two rnembe:rs had s11ltsoF !Deli and the

money had '.b-een deposited

2

the trea,sury

of a eubscriber

of the plan

revived;

Camm!t tee

of a Funer-

pay intG

upon th~ death

for

se le-ct

for the lntroductlon

we't'e t,,o be as$~ssed

1'he articles
sixty

the

Whenever an app,ropriation

lea-ding to an a~reement

12,

to

the amount w~thdra'Wi1 in addition

rep1-tu;e

Not

1

a plan

subscribers

each and then

treasurer

family

tha

a copy

that

of 1 :tfe in~1ii"'anee was considered

top~e

John Mm>t18:nd pT-esentetl

al fund ¥lhe-teby

women were

12, 1001 these

and l t was decided

adopted

in ~he local

Even the
s tlnte,

tating

Jan.

the Asso·ciati0n,

14, 1805,

Jan.

the re! t ,t Qffere'd

April
12,

13, 1801, Oct.

1818.

by

a

to

-39the society

du-ring these

years,

Aid was given

dividually,

and the use of funeral
Jonathan

Wallen,

of peculiar

a cabinet

treasurer

Relief

relatives

lief
1815~

was also

of

to- sufferers

given

the winter

Eddy who lost

household,

part

..f'urniture

instances

as

of 1811.2

Re-

of the storm of September

Committee was instructed

·w1111am and Bernard

Numerous other

to pay the

was authorized

to a number of needy families

was given

The Select

much of their

circumstances

was not the only charitable

unul?-ttal severity

of the

"in

1

bill.

~

a result

money.,

In the case of Captain

maker who was left

the

Aid to bereaved
activity.

in-

in the form of services,

equipment.·,

dlstress,.'i

undertaker•s

too many to recount

to offer

of their

as a r~sult

of servi-ce·ren-dered

aid

23,

to

dwellings

and
of the gale; 3

to the needy could

he cited.
Education
Assistance
the Association

community

to the needy
dis·played

and its

a meeting

an interest

people.

of the establishment

of free

schools

the only

in the

way in which

good of the

the Association,.

2 tbtd.,

April

14, 1811,

3Ibid.,

Nov.

1815.

throughout

on October

of

6,

not

Among i. ts ea.r-ly proJ~ets

or the or~an1zation
1Minutes

wa

~uly

wa-s support

the state,

At

8, 1798, a committee
12,, 1819.

was appointed
a·rree

to inquire

school.

memorial

into

In January

to the General

beg·nning

the best

methods for

the committee

to the Assembly.

of a state

law"

school

repe-a led within

establishment
cedent
In this

three

of free

instance

be selected

the

lai1r

provided

the basis-

for

the

in Providence

permanent

improvement

ings,

Lectures

were to cover such topics
domestic

manufacturing

with other
good of the country ..2
Promotion

a member there.,,.
relating

quarterly

meet ...

as the available

and the advantages

groups

in promotion

means
of

of the general

of Martufacturing

11 ing. the aims of the

1Minutes of the Association,

1799, Feb. 4, 1799; Charles
93, 118-119.

that

at the

of major

10~ 1798 for

on $ome subject

ar'ts"

a pre-

the interest

on January

provided

was

was patterned.

-also attracted

an address

of the "mechanic

endeavor

2 inutes

and created

legislation

passed

knowledge"

to deliver

to the

ln fulfi

Al though

A resolution

the promott on of useful

cooperative

In 1800 nthe enactment

secured.

on th~ a'Clult level

of the l\$SOciation..

of
the

1799,

had made a contt'!bution
of the .state. 1

in the history

for encouraging

4,

the Association

Education

after

it

schools

upon which subsequent

significance

t1

years,

WBS

a.

the adve tages

Approved on February

memorial was forwarded
free

was as ed to draft

Assembly presenting

such a venture.

instituting

CaPr-oll,

of the Associati'on,

~eehanics t P.ssociation

Oct.
Public
Jan.

8, 1798, Jan. 14,
Education,pp.

10, 1798,.

80-81,

naturally

great

factur-ing.

emphasis was placed on the promo\!on of manu...

As early

as, July

coneern at>out t.be strong
ereattng

tor

12, 1790 there

which European

competition

contact

t0

think propertt on the sttbJect

of

goods were

the Com.rrritte¢ of' Corres-

American manufaetur:~rs.

pondence. was lnst~u-eted

was evidence

"stteh _towns a•s they may

of duties

levied

by

Congress on

imported goods Which were alt"e-ady being produced in a s:tzal>le
-qu~titlty

hete

in Amertea: and to eonsult.

a.pp-roach to Congress.

place within

the st.ate,

t!on he might

ppoblem.

be able

From this

se1eet.0d and sent

ea-eh bringing
to collect

state

stat-es.,

format!Gn on the topic-.
al"e n0t clear. 1

paying special

attention

1790.

1 M:inutes

htm

what lnformat.o the

was to be

or manufactut'ers

to tt at the same ttme any in ..

The ultimate

the cond! tion

items.

meet at a convenient

Thls group was to be empower<edto

t.o investigate

different

comm!ttee

Ute

which was pertinent

r-e-sults of this

JO-i 1190 the Assostation

Th·e list

them on a possible

oonveAtion a delegit-e

totward!ng

Congress,

export..ation.

wtth

to a gene,ral convention

from neithborlng

on August

days later

ot manufacturers

t.hat d·elegates

sttg-gested

petition

Fourteen

with

app.oin'tecf

of manufacturing

to those products
when comp! led

pt-oposal

a co.rmnittee

in Rhode island,

manufactured

lnclud~d

for

more than forty

This was followed by an even more lengthy one

of

the

Associa1t1on,

July

12.,

1790 •

July

16,

issued

by the C.ommittee on Manufactures,

dealing

the items

with

some c.ases

possible

the

reasons

for

a decline

issued

to this

listing

report

dence between January
A request

for

in this

manu;f'.actured
issued

Alexander

later

Hamilton

conoernlng

The A$sociation

l,

through

the report

10, 1791 should

At a meeting

him..

directed

to visit

as far

a-s possible,

and qualities"

held

the

of articles

they

his
state

re·spect!ve

trade

of manufacturing

Dexter

be

and th-at a copy of
be forwarded

to

was

of the town and procure,

statement

of the "quantities

produced.

.Another

of each branch

each member instructed

from Secretary

July a commt ttee

families

an aecurate

eompos.ed of representatives
was formed with

fol lo ring

the various

1791.

<:olonel Dexter

acc.ompllshed

on January

10, 17()1,

of manufacturing

not if led of the work alreaay
.issued

in the state.

Colonel

the state
that

of

ln the -area of Provi ....
1

in the year

voted

part

detailed

on January

1, 1790, and January

fnformation

area.

comprising~

manufactured

was received

of the Treasury
asking

articles

products

report •. In

in prQf ! ts as we 11 as

rep~rt

was another

the various

10, 1791,

.. Toward the latter

another

of the o-utstandtng

account

in the earlier

remedie~ were discussed

1791 the society

Prior

discussed

October

of manufacturing

to call

a.nd attempt

cow.mittee

to ascertain
in the area-. 2

a meeting
~a picture

of
of the

1Minutes 0f the Association,
Aug. 30, 1790; Report
sept~
13, 1790.
the Committee of Correspondence,,
2Rhode Island

Historicai

Society,.

Report

of the

Committee on Manufactures of the Providence Association
Meehenics and Manufacturers,
Oct. 16,, 1791. Hereafter
as Report of Committee on Manufactures.

of
cited

of

-43A r·eport was final 1y brought

forth

1792 by the Ct)-mmittee of' onrespon-denoe
tity

and type of article~

January

1 r. 1791 •

explain~d

i.n Janu,ary,.
giving

the quan-

man11fa¢\11.r·ed in Prov!;denee since

The dee 1 fne dur tng the pr e-vi.ous year

was

a$ fellows;
The griast ~xert!t,n$
lat-ely made hy
the Eurcp~an Manufacturers t.o push
the.tr §0.ods int.0 t.he country at e lower
rate than usuat ttas a gre-at. ·t.en-dency to

Gha,ck manuf~cturlng

tamt 1 les.,. l

hi· pr tvate

Once ag:atn 11\ 179'J the Me·~tlan!cs• Assoe!llilt..!er1

c~rned !tselt

with the ~f:te~t of t0relgn

Amerlea1'1.markets ..

on.NovewJel" 18

pr<,,blcm tanrl eompt!e a 1lst
American

intei'est;s•

en J,anuary

l.3,

approached

&nd the list

1800,

it.

cha».$~S be pr~s-ented-.
ct<.1e-d to pr8sent

levted

t,n imported

The petftlo.n
Again

e.f

\'IS$

the prine!ple
When the

agreed, that

wl th the

!mport$

r·eport

was rendered

Congress

sno11l<:1be

of import$ tl~ng with any necessary
The

fQ

l lovt!ng Qe·tob~r the soelety

a memo'ti$1 reque$t!'ng

that

added dut!es

debe

~rt!e les to pi-et.ec-t. .Amerlean industry.

was reJeot.et1.2
in 1809 tne pitiDb-lem

et

government

Amettcan manufacture~ erc;se as the result
fro

en

voted that a commltt.ee

it

ot <1·0-ntront.tng Congress

h1V~S:ttgat-e the pr0pr iety

ef'f-8'ct.in,g

eempetltion

eon-

a Meehan !es,

Assoatat.inn

lnt'ol."med the Assoo!atlon

of a eircular

in Philadelphia.

ot their tnt~ntion

pretection

This

for

letter
group

of applying

1Repol"t of u,.e cam.mlt. te-e of Correspondence,
Jan.
2Mtnute$ of the Ai soc !.att.<Jn~ Nov. 18, .1799, Jan.
1800, OCt • l 7 • 1800 •

to
9, 1792.
13;

sv.-g~~.,.t?d

th t

me.cha. cs'

societ,1

~

m et!ng

cf

b~ '.".?.eldon Octob!i:r 25,

associations

dec.-.ded fcT

d~::;>ut! s r~pr!.'t ent in

rea, on:s n·,t. stat<?d

V~!" ious

1go9 i\,t

th t any e:<!'tio~ was

.

•~'i.fiece~~arv
• .!
.
.A."1interesting

tsl~nd

.anuft1ctur!ng

th-e Select
out

during

comrrdtteef.s

.hat except

ful 1 e~!oyi.,ent

the tar

reports

rJrcvailcd

gove.NL".'!.entpras~nt.ac

eight

It

connecte<l

·as b-.rought

111 i

fewzrr ds?mands tor

th na rlgation,

"lGS

a p-o·•~t of hcn~:ed

-a·scusston

~n41manutecturer$

'!he Select Committee felt.

tax were trensfer-rcd
dellver-ed

f.st$Jnce

imposed by '~he f'ecteral
during

eh fed im<ler
Jewelers,

but dens b'nt norie quite, s•o mueb. af& goldsml ths,

and t,obaooon1$te.

to

ye"'-r • 2

of tnm:itio:n

181.5. Many types of arti~~ns

material

HH4.

,a1tJ1 c01mp•~msetion oomper~j le

l!ere made upon the t.t-e,:rstlry that
'th<? t,.n~qual

•ho''i'?

can h'~ fo'Un<l hi one of

during

for ::nemb,ers c osely

emp1o,_:nn,ent
wcr-e s.o i,rsa t that

their

on the cond1 t on of

olase!'·,rat!.on

from meni,ifactured
to mat-k13t, by the

tobacco

planter,

that

if the

to, the

then

raw

th~ r.e ....

su!t.J.ng revenue would be g;;,sater and th.e consumer would beer

Rhode Isl.and 1,1:stortc~l
<society,
Circale1•
tette:r- :from
the Philaqelphia
Association
of Mechanics and ManutaGturers to
the Providence· Association
ot Mechanics end Manuf'actur-ers,
Apri 1 28_,, l809J Rhode Isl and Historical
Society,
Report on
Circula1" from Philad-elphia,
1809.
.
,

2Mtnutes

ot the A~1nsoclat.!on,

April

14, 1814.

-45the bUPden ot the duty rather
cording

tQ

current

than

law Jewelers

and goldsmtths

to pay the tax on -t'he same capital
the provisi0-n .for ascertaining
extremely

embarrassing

gress requesting

was tina11y

to Representative

ebsoure

and contradictory

the Tl"eas,iry
ing ot·tteel'

ditfer-ent.
the

Department

during

repealing

to the law.

had "already

on the execution

ot

he had presented

Representatives·

had agreed

the aommtttee of the Whole "fl~ing
mt1l lons. 1t 2
of

Aet!ng

seventeen

of the law. 1

only way the Meehan1c$t Assoc!atiGn

fulfilled

promoting manufacturtng

As early

v,euld

to the 'Ho-u~e
·ason alsQ reihe mem0ria-l and
te the repo-rt

the dtrect

as a pr·es·su.re group on Con~ress

interest-s.

from

on Finance

month a resolution

the

from the

was received

th-at th-e Corruntttee

that

out

The co11eet-

-received

the tax: on domestic manufactures.

the Rouse

sent with

Wa$

ot the instruct.ions

pertaining

the tollowin~

po-rtes to the society
that

nature

or lnstruc·t.l-anstt
stating

\Ya$ recommended.

drawn up, it

ro l lowlng ye:;tt a letter

repre!'ientative

offer

th~refore

to con-

memorial

A

Jemes Ih Mason pointing

ot the distFict

set.s

were forced

four times a year and

and expensive~ 'i

a letter

Ac-

the amount of the tax "'was

an adjustrn~nt

When the memorial

the manufac:1;.urer.

tax at three

was no-t the

its

aim of

es 180.3 the

1Mtnutts <>f the Assoelatloa,
Nov. 6, 1815, Nov.
2 Il'.!Jd.,. Feb. 2, 1816~ Feb. 6, 1816.

20, 1815.

l. t.
-41i.1-

Seleet

Conunfttee

the f'·eastbillty

of. menutuotur·ing.

some branch

was i.nadvlaeble
of

investigated

l t repQr ted

e.t that: time,

Ql"~at benefit

ttman(:nester goods,,q pt'ovided
the funds. 1

a ptopes:•al

to

establish

no other

the tepic

a brusl:).

the llh:ln.tty

would be
of

use had l,een made of

aga!:n arose.

Thl.s time

bustnes-$ was rejected
tlve

in fervor

hwt4.red do:1lsrs

to some· ·stdtal>ie p~r-son for the ~stabtlshme~t
~t thin

it

in
it

the ~roduc-tlon

to f"oster

of makla1 a loan "not, eke.e~ing

f·aetory

al tho~gh

that

l.n the near future

to th·e country

The to11owtng year

of investing

of a brt1,sl1 menu..

ef Providenee."

the money was loaned t.o sam~el Clarke

Su¥,sequently,

end J~mes Wt lson-r:•ror

ene yeal' wi tko-ut tntere·st. 2
i.n 1808 the hiea o.f starting
becamep()-pular.

e chlldran•·s

·an outg·rowth of' the

This was undoubt.edly

&nbatcgoAct (1807~1809} whi~h ¢urtailed
flats

manu-t·act.uret'I ln ·&r·eat Brit.sin.

dlseussion

{t wa$ reiol:ved

hundl",ed d<,llars

woald ~e set

hat manut.ae·turing.
year proposed

that

that

up

a

hat factory

the lmpert1;1tion of

After

cens!derahle

futt.'d not exc,e:eding five

tor t:he encoui-agement of

Arnold Buffum ln Jan~ary
the ..Assochrti(?jn

invest. part

or the followtng

ot 1t·s tunas

in the Prov.! d~nee .Hat M°llnu1.a.cturh1g. Comp-any. A com..~it tee
of ttve

:nte-mb.er~W'$:S ~ei"efore-

a,p-p;elnted to investigate

the

1Flh.od.~tsl~i'td llls.\or!.cal
·sQQlety, Ml.n:utes or ths
Se.leet C(;lmm1
t \ee of the Prov!ti¢f,\Ce Assoe.1 at ton of Mechanics
and Manuta<1t-urers,. Mar·eh 7, t.803.
H~reatt:er' <:!tea as
Mtaut.es of the Sele<:\ Committee.
8M1nutes ot \he Assooiatlon,

Oct.:· 13, 1806.

-47pract,ieality
1t ls

of investing

obvi<>:us trom

tn oplnion.

th~ r~port.

that

the committee

s;omeb~l!eved that e

be spent

a third

tr-ot(p· propos~d

in the er~ct.ton

was <iHvided

own should

company of their

WOli?rldbt;J bet t.er t\1,lf t 1 liqd ll'y t~ve1rt!~g

incg:., and atilt

ot manutaet.urU1g.

in some branch

!n woolen manutacturthat

\.he ~oney shou.ld

a st.or-e wh!eh wo1<1ld::iel"'Ve

-or

rtception

¢en tel' ta:r al 1 typas er· h0me manuracture-s.

commit~ee

fina1ly

te

'

tllat the treasurer

a-dvis~d

irtVe$-·f. in ru·t,~HlU iha1·es

Mell¢fe-<;:t:u:rtng

CompanyU

r-evts~d

a'.(:>pro~-1.()f

the- soa 1et.y.

si.11.ce tl1ere

-aw,ereteo.rds or divhhmd$

~s1)4 ta
vestment

pi'ospeots

t.he hopes

pegan,

The pTesident

Apparently

t~ e bright

ot

a.

The';",

be authorized

$tO~k in th~ Pr·aVicl'ettc(;?Hat

of

the

a.$

const..t tut\c,n
the

met the

investment

reeelved

was made

on the steck.

wt th wh tel1 th~ hat

th-e gr9u.p were far

2

in-'

f1"om fulfilled.

r~p<>i-ted at. a meetln.g ~htrtng April,

1811,. that

due to the ¢~mpany*s d~ra'U,gQo e:on<HtJ.on he h~d been appointed

by the st.c;,ekho1d'ers t.o s~t1. the $took anel s-ettl.e the ae~ounts.
The tatlu~~

was e:'ttri'l.l~te4!

to r;dsm$-nai-entent

a former age9t, of Ute ¢Qmp:.tn?f• The soete:ty,
regarcS the- v-entttre a:s a
a means of great

improvements,

American hats. ''as well
1iun~tes
ot

t.J!le Select

(!Oin!Dlet'{}

:fat1uf!e

Feb.

since

a:s hnrreaslng

of the .A$s.oc•.dat.lon.l July
Committee, July 4,, ltj08.-

v-

it

the quantity

had "been

ot

deme,s.tida11y

11. 1808; !Jinutes
Report of the Hat
of Meshanics • and Manu-

18'09;. Min·utes 0f the Ass.Gei.,tio.n,

10 ~: 1810.

li€)wevar, did not.

l,le:.1.n,made" hi the quality

2Rhode tstand Mh,ter!esl
Soelety,,
Cammit tee of the P-rovldenee .As.soclat.ion

taetur·ers,

by Ar11old Buftum,

Jsn •. 16, 1809,

..,4 ...
.
..
• .,,i n 1
mar,ut"a.ct.U1'81i1·.

ln 1-810 another
J

i,to.

•1he soclety

I

~undre:d dol.tars
I

/of

pnese of' m~nufacturing

voted

to loan a sum not exceeding

.

to a Mr. Mil1 ·t0r

cu:r:r~nt w;tnes.

was ent~recl

1'hr¢e years

investing

later

1.n the making

loan wa·s foi, ...

a small

/ •w:erded te Jilhn thu.rber When he $ought 8$S,iS.tence
estalH lskment

of a smalJ weavi~g busin~ss.

made o-ut of a deslve

1n the

Tl'le loan was

as well as to

to promote manutacturin.g

provide a me-ans tor- supporting

th:ree

Th~t.ber•s family tn his old

age.a
tn 1810 an l.nvesttgation
s~dl)Je¢t of

that

of the woolen indtt,$try

bive~tment was made.

The select

Commit tee repo•r'ted

they viewed "t.bl$ type of man.ufa.cturing
on,e :wit,h rtspeet

important.

r.are ot tne commuidty.
subject

be. e0ntin1;ted

investment

te its

s·hould arise;

have Miken p·lace duting

as an .esp~eially

e:tfe-ct on t.he p111blic we1 ...

that. intiarest

They advi~ed
qnt-i

as a

in the

t a fcnro't'alHe oppertuni ty for
:cut. nG s\l,:h lnve$trnent

this

appears

to

pet'lod. 3

Cortdition of J.-.pprent!ces
.In its
Asso~tat.ton

ship

1s1i,

work of promoting
at.tempted

to- bring

betw~en manufacturer

!Minutes

the mechanic
wiUiln

arul apprentice.

of the ..Association,

Jan. 11, 1813.
21b1<\l., Fe~.

--

its

lOi 1810, April

April

interests

the

scoi)e the relation-

in 1796 a. (lom.mittee

8, J.811, Aptll

23, • 1819.

13,,

.

\

-

of i tl'lirt;;y-st~ membEwswas named to Qtaw up reg1:;h1t!ons govern ....
. I .th-e
' . err)pluyment
.
l
iwg
of app.tentJ.ce·s,.. .Tnree. ye•r·s _gt.er
atn It.1cn•
1-·

'

j

I

.

""

.

qt;t.h•y war~ made. into

wt th

-.1f!ws of ·tne lJrti t~d S,tale"S dealing

UtB

I

y:,ne v1gbt

et

/ governffi~nt

I

sb,tps.
•

w~S> trought.

to ci~.tai.n a~pt:en~ices

n~va1 offtcet-s

t.e

Ai thoa9'h nt1 sucb

the

$\oda1:--e.. lie ,1tas gr~at.ly

exp-t'¢s~e~ ~he f~ei.irtij

•

~$t

_.the Ntrvy Ben.Jamin

~

.

t

were tak !n@. pl aee,

Ute naval

officet·s

The se_ct<etary

apr,ointe-d. in

1tk!B gr·e-ate·it~ cli~~:r,g-ani~e't's~ 1 Within
N~w E.:'1-'gl:aneviel!'e _~

United

ana -s..tA~bbehavto,r
. .,
~,;,.•, l
ei-t.ner ~r, ~ue ~:t-~ io-e:r$. •.
States~

After

studtl'ag

appt"en.tice.ship

matt.er

the

aud '!show~d so:iine d-egre-e of

sul'prised

suoh a:rJt.ivt ties

ter11~et't1 that

l$w v.tis fotmd,

<:t~\
$-egrete~)" ot

atten.titll'l

on ·beard

w.'4~"11~t

e,1ii:'"\if1ca~e-'.fl

oi

1·~1ged

the

in »Y t!ny

ot

Jllembea-st\l-i~a:nd

u~ea by. ith~ M~$:aach1A\S~\ts A$s~-0iatlo~1 of

t;:irechan:ics an.d f.Jan.ufact u:rer$ ,. t..he ~--el
ed.
. eet ($&.mi t tee T e-oo.r-nrnen-d
'

t'he ~tariiln!;} of slmilat
i::ipt-·entJ.¢1:e~s a,lH1:tties

tbt½lt t.b'le.

Appa'r'e-11'ly n:o ~~thd

,t,owever,,. the

tot<rar!l th.a entZ of' this

commhrs!ened

te-sttfy!n.g

ia a gtv.it.n ttlede

1

~PPi:'~titlc.e'$h!t>.

c.e-l't.if'~c~tes

to an

,an'1 ld·s beha:viot

during

te aet!o:11 was t~ken ~t

que~:tlor:i Wtt-s ?$l}ain ¢onsi~tt"ed

per.i-o-d t,\s U~e ~eleet

Com..m:ittee was

to ,~,epst"e a 1~-eport on the topit,

b-ut :again no

fur th er 'Qo.nstruetl ;;e a.ct 1on to0k p l~i!~./·i
AmoµG" tl\{i
--------"•...,,",...•...,,,.•;.;.-•,..••;,..

ort)-~:iltflti
.

o,tP s manus~r !pts

.;.;.,:•Ar"'~~~:;l)--~~A'4\i-ti•'_

ls ~m. tt,tHlat-ed copy
S5l;_:f

.,-.

t

~ ►

·_j

1~.~!.nur:;.e$
o-f' the Assoei:~tt<;;n, Aug. -i.,, 1796., Mo~., 11,
!799~ Nov. l@, 1799; Rhoda ls.tan~ fUs-tori$al
society,
Letter
·ft-0:ra the Flon.~ John !J.vwn t~ •tlte- Ptf.!>v•tden¢e •As-soo iat1on of
~ch.an-~~s encl:, M'iu1utaatn111ar-~
~ J!lec•. ai ;- _l799_••

_
l8'lt1i

•~fi.nutes of· t'me Assoc bat,ien, Jan.
Jan .• 1:l:; 18e1,, .Aprt 1 1:h 1801 ..

111: HH 1, July

13,

ot a voie presumably
all,

made by the soc.iety

mem.bets whenever possible

various
voted

trades.
that

lists

recommending Utat

employ othe'r ~embers in their

To rencler this praetiee
of the memb:ers ·ld~nttr

convenient,

it

was

led by ti.he!!! respective

to be made aval lab1e by t.he secretary
to memhe~s upon a reasonable te.e .• 1.

oect1.1,;>at1ons were

lt ls elear from these examples that the Meehan!-es•
.4J$oeiation

mating

ther~

attempted

the .mecnanto i.nt.•e.test.

is lit..tle

avat1a»1e

-er no record

to ft;t-lfill

tts

aim of pro-

Al tho11gh 1n some instances

or the results,

show- a determ1,1ed eft~F'!, to elev~te

whett re·eords are

prot.ess1onal

Tbfs ls especially . true
. . v,hen .consldered
.
of tile nature et' the -soclat:,•·s memlrershfp.

$tandatrds.
l tght

rep~atedly

~

;-

lRhode island Hi..storiea1
-'ooiet.y;
Ptes~ably
by ihe ?r-ovte·enee Assoelet!on
~~antlf' iac.t ur er~ •

in th,e

An un~atea Vot_g•
of Meolu)ntcc and

CHAPTER
Vlll
COMMtlNlCATlONWI1M SlMl.1.AR

ASSOCIATIONS

The Providence
faeturers

lt

1800 there

ls apparent
were simlla.r

Phlla.delphie,

societies

Shortly
the Comm!ttee

mation and its
manufaet-urers
was accepted

of Cortespondence

lneport

many more

Prom the earliest

or the Association

sent circular

of' the capitol

$tat.e"

eagernes'$ to unite
of the United States

informing

letters

to, the

towns of the
them ot lts

for-

with the mechanics and
as s0on as Rhode island

lnt.o the Union.

on hearing

1789.

as Newport,

to Congress.I

the organization

and ln this

by

was made to keep in toueh with

of memorials

after

that

in reg~rd to such major projects

ttmeahanlcs and manufacturers
United stat.es

in such cities

had no <:ontact.

especially

as the presentation

records

an·d New York and possibly

years of the group an ettort
societies,

kind during this

from the available

with which the association:

other

of' Mechanics and Manu-

was not the only group of its

period.

Boston,

Associatto,n

that

a group of manufacturel"'t

or the Committee of Correspondence,

in Newport
May 14,

____,
,-

was intending
sent

emphasizing

interests
all

to form a meehanlcst

of manufacturing

legislative

their

It also pointed
appearing

members- so that

and vice-president

they should

represented

at the Triennial

Assocletlon

of Mechanics

They were warmly received

and dis~inction.•

.Another contaet

Sost.on and Newport groups when oop!es

Festi-

and Manu...
"\vlth

great

was made with

of orations

meeting were forwarded

annual

care

reputation.

To do this

ln Boston.

at the previous

in

of' a group $uch as this

Meohenicst As:so(:!etion

val of the Massachusetts

respect

the

them to exercise

as possible.rt
1.nterest. tt 1

1n 1799 the secretary

facturers

was

since

they be of fine

out the importance

in the "mechanic

the Providence

of such a project

·It exhorted

"as formidable

a letter

were s.o ttweak1y repre$ented

bodies."

lrt selecting

unit~

the importance

association.,

t·he

delivered

by the Assoela-

t!on.2
An lnte.re.stfng

can be drawn

and Newport assoe!ati.ons.

Providence
est,abllshment

was founded
spacious

stm!!arity

of its

northern

in May, 1792.

brother,

Newport,

harbo~ had become prior

the wealthiest

merchant

$h.ortly

betw-een the

after

the

the Newport society

blessed

with

to the Revolution

towns ln the British

its

fine
one or

colonies.,

its

lRhode lsland Historical
Society, Copy tSJf a Letter
from the Providence Assoc·iation of Mechanics ~nd Manufacturers
to the Newport Association
of Mechanics and Manufacturers,
Nov. 7, 1791.
2Minutes or the select Coi:µml
t tee, Dec., 27, 1799;Mlnutes of the Assoctatlon,
July 11, 1803.

commercial
tion

leaders

co lonia 1 government

of the

remained

artisans

lea,ding.

an active

flayed

while

the

in the background,

When peace

in the administra-

role

mechanics

being

came and 1 iberty

led

part

tion

fetling

There

was a general

due to inexperience

adequacy

so as in other

of or,ganization.

their

position

They aspired

in a faltering

of specie

to Europe,

of quallty

produets,

than
the

in the ¢peraof in ...

and la,ck of qualifications,

towns the common man sought

unity

rather

was established,

com.rnon man was cal led upon to assume his
of government.

and

not

society

establi$h

to reduce

through

a fund

in the

to. consolidate

only

but

credit

and establish

strength

the

loss

the production

similar

for

gt'oups

in neea. 1
As a result

of the British

occupation

ing the war many skil le1:i artisans
Of those

who did return,,

The brisk
creased
nearly

forty

activity

the state

greatly.
yea,rs

carpenters

and repairing

patching

ones.

commercial

Despite

flourished.

their

of affairs

had de-

that

for

were engaged

but seldom

times~

permanently.

period

was such

and but lders

hard

tovm dur-

homes in ruin+

of the prewar

o1d buildings

the apparent

Newport

left

many found

of the

erecting

in
new

the new group

2

1 J. K,. Southwick et al.,
Historical
Sketch of the w,ew...
ort Societ
of Mechanics and Manufaeturers
1792-1887 (Newport:
T,. ·1. P ·tm.an, l
7, pp.·3,
.;.7. Hereafter
cited
es
Southwick,
N~port
$oe~et¥•
2 southwick, Newport Society, p .. 7.

-54Financial
at first,.

those

of needy

demands on individual
who were able

members and their

investment·s

members were small
toward

the relief

As. the fund

inerea,sed,

contributed

fami l tes.

Over the course

were made,,

a. sizable

of' time

sum for philanthropic

work was available.

provided

of poor member• and the association

for children

hell)ed

in the establishment

For thirty

fiewport.

of the

or ·f·orty

Instruction

first

free

Library

and lectures

on varied

library

y€ars the.Mechanic.st

was a source of eulture

Apprentices•

topics

was

in

and

in the town,

were sponsored• between

1837 and

i8'75. 1
During Newportts
sections

of the state

wt th super !or natural
to fulfill

the needs

itself11

Manufacturing

painful

from the wet other

recovery

took the lead ln manufacturing.
resources,

these

areas

of the town more cheaply
obviott.sly

declined

..

Newpol"t society

of ,Mechanics

and Manufacturers

existance

ninety

of service

after

Al-though

ex-fstane-e

its

Providence

years

.an in terel;lting

-

it

than it could
Subsequently

passed

flourished

than
the

para He 1. 2

1Sott thw i ck,

21bld.,

while

w~re soon able

New29,r,
t, §.2.9
..!.~.~, pp.~ 7-9,

pp. 10-11.

~he

ottt of

to the Gomm.unity.

was s0mewhat. shorter

Association,

Equipped

11 ,

th·st

of the

two provided

CHAPTER lX

-CONCLUSION

To evaluate
A'esociatlon

erlterta

or· Mecllanies

may be used.

of' its

ru1r1i1ment

its

an organization

contribution

objectives

the promotion

objectives

ineluded

offered

of Providence.

the encouragement

Hamilton.

the condition

on Within

two reports

to Secretary

Following

intorma.tlon

was seen.

this

about

interest

in

In 17·90 eoficern

That same year

The next year

which was forwarded

anti death.

a strong

on imported ptoducts

to lnv~stlgate

Rhode Island.

interests,

by European goods was stimulated.

attention.

amount of their
appointed

existence

of m-anutaetu:ring

ot dutles

The question

of

or Sn ter~$ of

promotion ot manufacturing

days of its

over competition

report

es a society

of needy members in times of hardship

From the earllest

carried

two sets

to the shaping of the history

of home manttfacturtng,

cure

and M$tlu1'~cturers

lt may be judged !n terms of the

The societyts

and relief

such as the Providence

a committee

was

of nianufacturing

in

were issued,

one of

of the Treasury

Alexander

a committee was directed

the nature

private

took a considerable

and extent

to pro-

of menu aeturtng

homes in the town •. Still

another

was compiled in 1792, and in 1799 a memorial was sent

to congress

concernt·ng

the etf·eets

of foreffln

competition.,

-56Another

memorial

to congress

the duty applied

was sent

to manufactured

in 181.5 dealing

g-0ods that

no way to Judge with accuracy

however,

year.

this

w!th

There

type

is

f encourage ..

ment.
Their
tensive.

actual

investments

Interest

without

in making

fulfillment;

in :nanufacturing
i11vestments

fi'nally

This

currant
but

however,

wine

facturing

and John 1hurberHs

11 ing the

of manufacturing,

investment

inquired

into

was in-

Coms

business,
in manu ...

governing

officers

enco,1raged

business,

and recommended

apprentices

The third

was perhaps
Numerous

aim of the

more adequately

instances

in which

the group

of

members.

As early

to assist

to hire

with

on hoard

other

members

in their

to the needy,

than the first

came to the

the
aid

two ..

ava i !able
of families

as 1790 a comnd t tee

the widows and orphans

to

and behavior.
aid

throughout

the

govern-

of certificates

capabilities

fulfilled

can be seen

dealing

apprentio~s

organization:

manu: cripts
deceased

States

the awarding

to their

testifyitig

a committee

the employment of apprentices,

to detain
members

interests

the

established

the laws of the United

of naval

ment ships,

aim of promoting

the associatien

to draw up regulations

appointee

times

to Hill

weaYing

ex-

was done.
In fulfi

right

Money was loaned

in the way of lat"ge scale

1 i ttle

several

of the Hat Manufacturh1g

failed.

industry

arose

in 1808 the Association

stru..rn-ental, in the establishment
pany.

w·ere not

was

of members and to

-

ot youth in the mechanic arts.

p.romote the education
years

the society

l'at~r

solicited

two palls

the aid of an undertaker.

plan was establ

After
membership

considering
- largely

which it operated,

the nature

of the organization•s

and nature

and the f'aet that

the society

different

hand,

wt thin

force

not dominant

eval:uijtlng

Assembly during

manufacturers.

stimulat.e

the economt<: activity
field.

but.ton was important

domestic

of the day.

this

period,

companies and banks,

In this

aspect,

members were
incorporated

they d1d little

however,

b<>th as a pre$sure

as a whole.

and petitions

to

outside

of the

their

contrl•

group upon Congress,

and as en elevating

memorials

heed to

nor were they

of the state

manu~seturers,
intel"ests

Its

compenies

to a need for adequate

manufacturing
mentioned,

made no major con-

attention

its

as a

Other than the making of minor in-

in turnp1ke

manufacturing

it

in a. somewhat

1t paid little

in the principal

vestments

calling

the organ! zatlon

and Manufacturers

questions

figur·es

by the General

of the group,

its. existence.

,Justified

to the Town of' Providence.

the major political

wealthy

years

cove-Fed by

lt would $eem that. the Providence

or Mechanics

tributions

of the town in

the period

the commun1ty results

eonclusion.

Association

fund

wl th a m.arked absence of finan-

artis.an

On the other
potent

and

In- 1818 the funeral

paper encompassed the initial

would seem that

and a h~se,

!shed.

wea1 thy member$~ the stze

olalty

this

procured

Five

protection
force

for

for

As has been previously
were sent

to Congress

, -·

'
i/

on the condition

ot t.heir·

dut'y

lndtvidual
outside

of manutact.urlng,
to strlve

frequently

to elevate

prof'es·s!onal

we-i.-esometimes

·disputes

of'. court,

and members w.ere -reminded

and civic

attended

by the

settled

functions

visited

these

at

General

least

of this

an active

all

its

part

From the sketches

was taken

years

t:hir,ty

their

Although

by

c:tvil

it.self

rights.-

of Meehanlc·s and Manu-

of lts

on active

.!ts membership$

society

dur-

lt started

existence.

with a handtu.1 of memt?~rs and developed
s:ociety.

presented

a-s membeFs 0£ the

The soe·tety

members to exereise

can j)rope-rly b~ considered

ing the first

of the

tt. would see-$ that

period

The Pr0vid-e1'l.ce Association

facturers

town were

When the President

Assembly and the Tovm C0unell.

encouraged

the

grou.p as i 11 ustt"a_ted by the .con.-

:Providence.

of some of the offl<,ers

by the AssooiatiQn

within

splcu.ous part pleyed by the society
United states

standt;irds.

into a flourishing

showed a eurious

absence

ot man'f.tf.actur.ers • it. rre-ver·th-e1ess was compQsed of' a sizable
number

.e,-f

?rovtdenee

major eontrlbutlons

ttrtisans.

during this

-do more than speculate
ot

Prov!dence.

as to its

Since

perlod

ttie s:ociety
it

made no

is impossible

exaet effect

upon the

to
Town
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